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The New Jersey Triumph Association is a local
chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register, the
Triumph Sports Owners Association and the
Triumph Register of America.
Membership dues are $25 for the first year’s
registration – which includes the official NJTA Club
Pin – and then $20 annually thereafter. Dues are to
be submitted by April of each year. This entitles you
to participate in all club activities, meetings and
elections. You also will receive the Club newsletter,
The Coventry Chronicle, in which you are able to
post free classified ads for a run of three months which can be renewed.
The Coventry Chronicle is the official publication of
the New Jersey Triumph Association and is
published monthly, except for December.
NJTA has been established for the enjoyment and
preservation of the Triumph automobile. NJTA is
open to all owners of Triumph autos and to those
interested in Triumph autos.
Technical material is provided for
reference and should be utilized
advisedly.
Opinions expressed are those of the
contributors or correspondents and
are not those of the New Jersey
Triumph Association, its members or
its officers or advisors.

Visit us at our website

www.njtriumphs.org
PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES,
LETTERS AND INFORMATION TO:
Coventry Chronicle Editor
Joseph Ientile
P.O. Box 6
Gillette, NJ 07933
e-mail
njtriumphassiciation@yahoo.com
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From the President...
What a month we’ve had so far! But then it is March!
For revelers, March contains several occasions to kick
up your heels and celebrate the coming of spring: Mardi
Gras, St. Patrick’s Day and St. Joseph’s Day. Mardi
Gras will have passed when you read this, but the
wearing o’ the green, by Irish and not-so-Irish alike, is
upon us. And the Italian community, as well as all the
Italian want-to-be’s, will soon be feasting in honor of
their patron, St. Joseph. What great reasons to get our
little British friends out for a celebratory run in the
spring sun!
Also upon us is the ides of March. So I asked myself,
what exactly are the ides? First of all, let’s be clear and
establish that the word is ides; not eyes; like in the eye
of the storm or on the potato. A little research shows
that the ancient Roman calendar was set by the cycles of
the moon. While the calends were set on the first of the
month, the nones on the 5th or 7th, the ides fell on the
15th in March, May, July and October. At that time,
these months all had 31 days. The ides fell on the 13th in
the other months. All of this might have faded into
history as just another morsel of trivia had Julius Caesar
not been assassinated by Brutus and his fellow
Senatorial conspirators on this very date. Maybe that’s
why nobody really bothers with the ides of July
anymore!

But enough of the continental concerns, let’s get back to
the British Isles!
The leprechaun is an Irish fairy. He looks like a small,
old man (about two feet tall), often dressed like a
shoemaker, with a cocked hat and a leather apron.
According to legend, leprechauns are aloof and
unfriendly, live alone, and pass the time making shoes.
They also possess a hidden pot of gold. Treasure
hunters can often track down a leprechaun by the sound
of the shoemaker’s hammer. If caught, he can be forced
(with the threat of bodily violence) to reveal the
whereabouts of his treasure, but the captor must keep
their eyes on him every second. If the captor’s eyes
leave the leprechaun (and he often tricks them into
looking away), he vanishes and all hopes of finding the
treasured pot of gold are lost.
We are fortunate to have in our midst an expert on St.
Joseph and the Italian connection. Be sure and ask
Vince Maggio for all the pertinent info he cares to share.
So, go on out the garage. Dust off your little British
friend. Start prepping him/her for the 2006 motoring
season. We are just beginning to celebrate! Why don’t
you join us?
See you at the Triumph festivities and events!
George Hughes
President

Links
This is a new section and a very quick list, please send me your suggestions and I am sure the list will
grow. Also I will start to categorize them as the list grows Please send me your suggestions at
njtriumphassociation@yahoo.com
Please Note: These links are provided for reference only
www.njtriumphs.org
www.vtr.org
www.britishmotorheritage.com
www.ebay.com
www.triumphreport.com
www.aaa.com
www.canleyclassics.com
www.mossmotors.com
www.the-roadster-factory.com
www.victoriabritish.com
www.hemmings.com
www.triumphreport.com
www.6-pack.org

Auto Screen Savers
http://www.fegovi.com/cars

Online Auto Chat
http://groups.msn.com/autorepaironline
www.britishcarforum.com

Club News
Reminder: We meet the fourth TUESDAY of each month (Except December) at 7:30 at
The Chimney Rock Inn 342 Valley Road, Gillette NJ 908 580 1100

Meeting Information from February 28, 2006
7:35 Meeting Started & Introductions
20 Members Attended
Introductions
Topics Discussed:
Allen Rosenberg & John Bullock discussed the upcoming events (described below)
Tech Tips: Steve Bodenweiser discussed some battery tips
- No need to bring charged car batteries indoors during the winter
- No need to sit batteries on wood and off concrete
- Charged battery holds charge better cold then warm (Who Knew??)
We also discussed Frame protection techniques using Waxol and a homemade version of it
(nasty stuff!!)
Finally we talked about E-Bay and how to subscribe to get notifications, as well as
the “TR6 six pack” club--http://www.6-pack.org/

Don’t forget Club Dues are due by May 1 !!!!!

2006 NJ Triumph Association
Calendar of Events
April 29

Tech/Open Garage Day – Don’s Jaguar Service. Each year our President, George Hughes,
graciously opens his shop for our use, lifts and all. It’s a good time for service and minor repairs.
You bring the parts and tools unless prior arrangements are made with George. Contact George
at 908-788-1982 or jagshop@earthlink.net

April 30

Britain on the Green Capital Triumph Register --Alexandria Virginia 703 354 1361
www.capitaltriumphregister.com

.
May 6

Britfest – Horseshoe Lake Park, Roxbury Twp. Recreation and Municiple Complex, 72 Eyland
Ave., Succasunna, NJ. This is a great British car show sponsored by the MG Car Club Contact
Charles Tregdigo at 201-796-8648(evening) or ctregidgo@att.net
NJTA will have a table to sell quality spare parts

May 27

The Brits are Back – Hope Lodge, Fort Washington, PA ( about 42 miles west of the Jagshop
in Flemington). It looks like a good show in a real nice spot. Show information at 610-825-2617.

Calendar of Events continued
June 3

Bonnie Brae Scottish Games – Liberty Corner, NJ. Don’t miss this one. Each year we are
Invited to put together a car show which is set up at the head of the field overlooking this
incredible event. Experience the pageantry of over 200 pipers, various day long games, sheep
dog trials, Scottish dancing, musical entertainment and much more. In exchange for your
participation you and a guest will be admitted free. Space is limited to 30 cars so reserve a spot
ASAP. Contact John Bullock at 908-832-5082 or at john.bullock@mindspring.com

June 4

Red Mill British Car Day – Another great show at a beautiful spot. The show is held in the Red
Mill Museum Village, Clinton, NJ. Space is limited so early registration is a must. Contact Rich
Miller 908-713-6251 or . mgdriversclub@hotmail.com.

Jun 11

British Motor Car Gathering – Hellertown, PA. An all British car show held in a wooded park
just south of Allentown sponsored by the Keystone Region MG Club. Attracts more than 200 cars
from all over the mid-Atlantic area. Contact Terry Allen at 610-847-5988 or at termglr@epix.net.

Jun 14-18

TRA National Meeting – Burr Oak State Resort Park, Glouster, Ohio. Info at http://
www.triumphregister.com

Jul 14

Somerville Cruiser Night – Somerville is a great place for a cruise night, the shops and
restaurants are open and there is much to see. NJTA has been promised space for 30 cars in front
of the court house. Arrive at 5:30 p.m. For info contact Vince Maggio at 908-722-3466 or
vincemaggio@msn.com.

Jul 19-23

VTR National Convention – Colinas, TX Info at Http://vtr2006.com

Jul 23

British Car Club of North East PA – This is an all British popular vote show in Chinchilla, PA.
Contact Bruce Decker at 570-457-6677 or at bd1500mg@yahoo.com

Aug 12

NJTA Pool Party - A pool party/barbeque at the home of John Bullock planned to start at 2:00
p.m. Further details will be published as they develop.

Sep 10

Warren Twp. Antique/Classic Car Show – 46 Mountain Blvd. Warren, NJ. This promises to be
a spectacular event, 400 cars are expected. For info. Call Ann Carlson at 908-753-8000 ext. 222.

Sept 16

Moss Motors Fall Fest – Moss Motors East Coast Showroom, Dover, NJ. Typically this show
attracts over 200 cars and many vendors. Moss offers a 15% discount on items purchased during
the show. Contact Lawrence Gersten at 908-879-3993 or austhealey@aol.com
Other events are being considered and/or planned for the Fall. Exact details are not yet
available but they include:
Braille Rallye – This will be much like the one held in 2004, i.e., the navigator will be blind
reading instructions written in braille.
A Poker Run – Check points will be in various Morris County parks here playing cards are
drawn at random, best poker hand wins.
The Rip van Winkle Tour – A tour of the lower Hudson Valley area, possibly an overnighter.
Fall Foliage Tour – A relaxed fall tour of some of our beautiful countryside

Directions to the Chimney Rock Inn in Gillette
Reminder: We meet the fourth TUESDAY of each month (Except December) at 7:30 at
The Chimney Rock Inn 342 Valley Road, Gillette NJ 908 580 1100
Directions Coming From NJ Turnpike, Route 1 & 9, Newark Airport Area:
Take Route 78 (West) to exit 40. At stop sign make a right. Proceed to a 4-way stop sign and follow sign for Gillette.
Continue about a half a mile to a traffic light. At light make a right onto Valley Road. Continue 1 mile and CRI is on your
left hand side.
Directions Traveling West on Route 22: Pass the McDonalds on the right. Take Route 78/Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Berkeley Heights, New Providence exit. At the first traffic light after the exit, make a right onto Diamond Hill Road.
Continue through three traffic lights. Diamond Hill Road turns into Union Avenue, continue to stop sign and make a left
onto Springfield Avenue. Go through two traffic lights, CRI is a ½ mile on the right.
Directions Traveling East on Route 22: Pass Sears/Terril Road on the right. Take exit for Route 78/Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Berkeley Heights, New Providence exit. Then take immediate right for Route 78/Berkeley Heights, New
Providence. Go over overpass and continue straight through the traffic light onto Diamond Hill Road. Continue through
three traffic lights. Diamond Hill road turns into Union Avenue, continue to stop sign and make a left onto Springfield
Avenue. Go through two traffic lights, CRI is a ½ mile on the right.
Directions from Morristown, Basking Ridge & Bernardsville Area: Route 287 South to Exit 30A (North Maple Ave).
Continue 2 miles on North Maple Ave. Bear left onto South Maple Ave. Continue 2 miles to yellow blinking light (church
on right). Bear left onto Long Hill Road. Travel 2 miles to the 2nd 3 way stop. Turn right, bear left down the hill about 1
mile to the first light (American Gas Station on the right). Turn left onto Valley Rd. CRI is one mile on the left.
Directions Coming From Shore Points, Woodbridge & New Brunswick Area: Take Garden State Parkway North to Exit
127 to Route 287 North (Route 287 splits, always stay right). Continue for about 10 miles and exit right onto Route 78 East.
Take 78 until Exit 40. Turn left after exiting, go approximately 1 mile to a four way stop (blinking red light). Turn right
onto Mountain Avenue. Take first left onto Park Avenue and follow to the end, turn left onto Plainfield Avenue. At light,
turn left onto Springfield Avenue. CRI is ½ mile on the right.
Directions from Pennsylvania, Clinton & Area West (From 78 East) : Take Route 78 East to Exit 40. At stop sign make a
left. Proceed to a 4-way stop sign and follow sign for Gillette. Continue about a half a mile to a traffic light. At light make
a right onto Valley Road. Continue 1 mile and CRI is on your left hand side.

Plenty of Regalia Available
Black plastic license frame with NJ Triumph
Association lettered in white
Price: $2.50 apiece or two for $4.00
Mechanic`s tool bag heavy cotton canvas
11"x7"x6" black with embroidered NJTA logo
Price: $21.00

Winter Triumph
Picture Contest Winner!!!
Congratulations!!!
Rich Kopec

Polo shirts 100 % cotton pique brand Jonathan
Corey 500 made in USA with embroidered NJTA
logo
Colors: hunter green(brg), royal blue;
Price: sm thru lg $31.00, xlg-xxxlg $33.00
Grill badge NJTA logo in cloisonné' hard enamel
finish with chrome or gold background
( holes to fit standard bumper badge holder)
Price: Gold $32.00,
Chrome $28.00
Triumph Owners Service log book spiral bound
black 7"x10"
Price: $12.00
Baseball style cap unstructured low profile with
embroidered NJTA logo any color or
combination of two colors, khaki/dark green etc.
Price: $14.00
Send order with check or money order
payable to the
New Jersey Triumph Association
Shipping:
$8.00 for orders to $60.00
$10.00 for orders to $125.00
Mail to:

Logbook

Polo Shirt

Grill Badge

Mechanics Toolbag

Art Wildman
33 Hillcrest Rd.
Martinsville, New Jersey 08836
For inquires,
jwildman@optonline.net

Member Profile: Steve Bodenweiser

Driving though Kutztown Pa. on our way to
our farm in Moselem Springs Betty & I spotted a
GT6+ just like the one I had owned for 20 years. I
didn’t think much of it at the time, but the next
week it was still there. I came home and spoke to
my brother and told him the story. He said “you
should Buy it” I told him I didn’t need it. He
suggested I ask the price at least. (Now it was in
rough shape and was dented in the front and the
rear.)

But I stopped to asked the price $3000.00 was the
answer I got. I drove off…. For months I would
drive buy this GT6+ and wonder what was
happening. I stopped again but the owner was not
there. I got the phone number and called.

After much negotiating bought the car for $1500.00.
This was the cheapest part of the enter restoration!!
We drove the car to my house in Moselem
Springs and it sat though the winter. In the spring I
trailered the car to New Jersey. I started to strip the
paint off the car but after hundreds of dollars of
stripper and very poor results I decided to do all the
mechanical work and then send it to J&R’s body
shop in Morristown for the finish work.
I replaced the brakes and the calipers the
wheel cylinders, the rotors and the drums, the rag

joints on both the axles and the drive shaft the
shocks. The rear leaf spring new fuel and brake
lines were installed. I rebuilt the carbs and replaced
the wooden dashboard. New carpet and recovered

Member Profile: Steve Bodenweiser

the seats plus a new headliner and door and interior
panels. I made new pieces for the rear deck out of light
plywood as the cardboard ones were rotted. Of course
new Mag Wheels out of England and new tyres. Then
off to J&R’s body shop. After they put $1500 labor
into the bonnet they told me to buy a new one, as it was
not going to look right.
This started the great 21/2 year bonnet fiasco.
Nigel at Spitbits ordered me a new bonnet from
England but it would not be in for six months. This
turned into nine months then it took him a month to
ship it from California to New Jersey (don’t ask me
why but he could not ship it directly.) When I got it it
was sooooo dented that I refused delivery. I called
Nigel he ordered a new bonnet, but he said it would be
Nine months this time. Plus I had to pay the shipping
on the dented one. I wasn’t happy but, you can’t order
a four lever bonnet from a J.C. Whitney catalogue.
So I paid.

The next bonnet came over a year later. By now
the prep work in the car was done. The dash was out
again and the glass was replaced. The windscreen
frame was out ready for paint. The bonnet finally came
but again it was dented.

This time we just fixed it. It cost but I could
not wait another year and take a chance on another
dented bonnet we had to get moving. It was 21/2
years until the bonnet was on and fitted. During that
time we discovered that the car was crunched in the
rear and had to be pulled out. The new windscreen
broke when the headliner was installed. This had to
be replaced again.
The car got all new door skins new quarter
panels new rear valence. Next was a new front
valence, new bonnet and the body was taken down
to bare metal, then painted it one of many British
Racing Greens I found online. With the stripe to
match my Red GT6+, Now Betty and I have a set.
of matching GT6’s. we will see you at Fallfest.

New Jersey Coastal Heritage Trail

Triumph Car Care Tips
First Part in a Series by Atwell Haines

The New Jersey Coastal Heritage Trail Route was
established in 1988 "to provide for public
appreciation, education, understanding, and
enjoyment" of significant natural and cultural sites
associated with the coastal area of the State of New
Jersey. The Coastal Heritage Trail is divided into
five regions linked by the common heritage of life
on the Jersey Shore and Raritan and Delaware
bays. Five themes define different aspects of
coastal life: Maritime History, Coastal Habitats,
Wildlife Migration, Historic Settlements, and
Relaxation and Inspiration. The Maritime History,
Coastal Habitats, and Wildlife Migration theme
Trails are open to the public. The Historic
Settlements and Relaxation & Inspiration themes
are still under development.
The trail is intended primarily for vehicular
tourism. It is a partnership project by the National
Park Service in cooperation with the State of New
Jersey and many other public and private
organizations working to preserve the state's
natural and cultural heritage. The Trail extends
along coastal New Jersey, from Perth Amboy to
Cape May on the Atlantic coast, and west along the
Delaware Bay from Cape May to the Delaware
Memorial Bridge at Deepwater, New Jersey.

Several people have asked me, "Tell us how you keep that old
clunker of an Triumph lookin' good?"
"It's all in the care," I tell them, "It's all in the care".
So, below are some of the methods and philosophies I use
when I care for my car. You may have your own favorite
tricks…but this is what has worked for me.
Washing
First step is to get the right equipment. Paint is SOFT so grit
in your sponge or wash-mitt will cause fine scratches or swirlmarks.
A nice quality sponge is what I use. My wash bucket has a
holed platform on the bottom so that the sponge can't pick up
stray grit that sinks to the bottom. The picture shows a
commercially available solution.
Photo printed with permission of Autopia.org

More info can be found at:
http://www.nps.gov/neje/

Some people use two buckets, one for wash and one for
rinse…same goal.
Car Wash solution: I generally use what is on sale, as long as
it is made for cars. The exception is that I use Dawn
dishwashing detergent before waxing. Dish detergent removes
wax, so it should not be used on a regular basis…it causes a
dull look.
When washing, be sure to wring out the sponge or mitt each
time you dip it in the bucket. Again, this minimizes the
chance of swirl marks. Don't press down hard! Paint is
SOFT. Let the weight of your hand do the work. Use LOTS of
soapy water… don't scrimp. Wash in the shade so the soap
doesn't dry on the surface. Start at the top and work your way
down…that way the water stays clean as long as possible. The
lower third of the body (and the wheels) collect the most grit
so do them last. I keep a special sponge for these areas, I save
the cleanest sponge for the higher portions of the car.

WARREN TOWNSHIP
(a great community for 200 years)

ANTIQUE/CLASSIC CAR SHOW

Conducted by Warren Bicentennial Committee
400 car limit
Date:

Sunday, September 10, 2006
(Rain Date: Sunday, September 17, 2006)

Time:

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Location:

46 Mountain Boulevard, Warren, NJ
Municipal Center Grounds

Featuring:
• Free Continental Breakfast (for entrants)
• Food & Beverages
• Plaques in all Categories
• Prize Giveaways
• Music from 50’s and 60’s
• Free Custom Dash Plaques and T-Shirts (for entrants)
• Trailer Parking Available
• Clean Restrooms
Pre-Registration Fee
On-Site Registration Fee
Pre-Registration Deadline:
For More Information Call: Ann Carlson, 908-753-8000 ext. 222
REGISTRATION FORM ON BACK

$15.00
$20.00
August 15, 2006

Township of Warren
Antique/Classic Car Registration
Name:__________________________

Description:
*Modified/Custom: A vehicle with one or more of the

Address:______________________________

following:
A non-original power plant, major body modifications,
chrome or dechromed 30% or more, major change in
riding height, custom paint, non-original hood scoops,
Non-stock suspension.
*Stock/Restored: A vehicle that is as it appeared when
new, plus any accessories of the era.
*Unrestored: includes vehicles which are at least 25
years or older with minimum restoration.

_____________________________________

City:_________________________________
State:________________ Zip:_____________
Phone:________________________________

Year:_________ Make:_________________
Model:_______________________________
Class #_______________________________
Classes
#1
Pre 1949 Stock/Restored
#2
Pre 1949 Modified/Custom
#3
1949-1954 Stock/Restored
#4
1949-1954 Modified/Custom
#5
1955-1962 Stock/Restored
#6
1955-1962 Modified/Custom
#7
1963-1969 Stock/Restored
#8
1963-1969 Modified/Custom
#9
1970-1976 Stock/Restored
#10 1970-1976 Modified/Custom
#11 1976-Present
#12 Unrestored
#13 Mustangs
#14 Corvettes
#15 Chevelles/Camaros
#16 Street Rods
#17 Hot Rods
#18 Mopar Muscle
#19 Foreign
#20 Stock Trucks/Custom Vans & Trucks
#21 Race Cars

NOTES:
- Entries to be judged must have the participant portion
portion of the judging form completed. The judging
form must be available in a conspicuous location at or
on the vehicle during show hours.
- Each entrant or his/her representative must be present
during judging of the vehicle.
- Judging will take place from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
with awards announced at 3:00 p.m.
- Cars arriving after 10:00 a.m. will be shown, but may
be too late for judging.
- We reserve the right to add or combine classes if it
is deemed necessary.
- We are not responsible for any damage or theft.

JUDGE CAR? Yes_____ No______
T-SHIRT SIZE
SM___MED___LG___XL___XXL___
Send Pre-registration Forms to:
Township of Warren
46 Mountain Blvd.
Warren, NJ 07059

Make all checks payable to “Township of Warren”

Classic Car Insurance by Angela Anthony
Remember those classic horror stories:
Frankenstein, The Mummy, Dracula, or the one
where a 1957 TR3 is totaled in an accident and the
owner gets $450 as a settlement because the
insurance company just sees it as another old car.
I love to see the first three stories over and over,
but I never want to hear the last story again.
Antique, classic, and collectible cars should never
be insured on standard insurance policies. Even if
the company is able to write the car on a stated
amount, that is, at the actual stated value of the
car, the premium charge is going to be outrageous.

depreciation of the vehicle into account and will
come to an agreed settlement with the owner.
Stated amount pays the stated $16,000 in a total
loss discounting appreciation or depreciation. It’s
important to obtain your insurance through an
insurance agent who will review your values
periodically and let you know if the value of your
car has increased or decreased more than 10%. I
usually review each policy every three years to
check on the value of the cars and then write to car
owners with suggested increases and the cost of
the increase.

There is a way to guarantee that you have the
proper coverage on your cars. There are
companies that specialize in insurance for specialty
cars. Specialty cars fall into several categories.
Antiques are cars over 50 years old; classics are
cars between 25 and 49 years old, and collectibles
are cars 24 years old or less which have a
collectible value. TR7’s, TR8’s, and late model
Spitfires fall into this last category. Exotics are
cars of any model year which have very limited
production, are very specialized in their market, or
are very high in value. Lamborghini’s, Caterhams,
and Prowlers are a few examples of exotics. Also,
most companies now have programs to write street
rods and modified vehicles. The rates for exotics,
modifieds, and street rods are higher than for
antiques, classics, and collectibles, but are still very
affordable.

The premiums on these classic cars are extremely
reasonable. To keep the rates reasonable, the
companies put restrictions on the use and driving
of the cars. Generally speaking, the cars can only
be driven 2000-3000 miles a year, although some
companies now have a provision for driving the
cars 5000 miles per year at an cost. The cars must
be garaged; the drivers must have 8-10 years
driving experience, and no more than one violation
or accident on each driver’s license. No severe
violations are acceptable, such as DWI or DUI.
Most companies restrict the use of the vehicle to
club activities and parades, but there are
companies that allow pleasure driving of the car.
No policies cover the car is it is being raced or run
in any kind of timed event, such as autocross or
TSD rallyes. The premium for insuring our TR3 for
$16,000 with no deductibles on comprehensive or
collision, with $100,000/300,000/50,000 New
Jersey liability and uninsured/underinsured
motorists liability, and standard New Jersey PIP
coverage of $250,000 would be about $225. This
policy also includes $500 in spare parts, and $25
towing and road service coverage. A really good
feature of the policy is the $25,000 automatic
additional vehicle coverage. If you’re at one of the
large shows that have car corrals some Saturday
and a TR6 happens to follow you home (it
happens), it is automatically covered until you can
get a call in to your agent to get the car added to
your policy. To add the car, you would only pay
the cost of insuring the car for comp and collision,
the stated amount. There would be no additional
cost on your policy for any of the liability or PIP
coverages. These are one-time policy level
charges. Insurance for the same coverage on a
standard policy would be about $1600. Why don’t
you have classic insurance?

The most important aspect of collectible insurance,
however, is the coverage. This insurance
recognizes the value of these older cars and insures
them to value. In most case, it is not even
necessary to obtain an appraisal to get your car
insured to value. There are publications that track
the value of old or exotic vehicles and as long as
you choose to insure your car at or near that value,
no appraisal is needed. If you want to insure at a
value more than about 10% above “book value” a
detailed appraisal will be needed to substantiate
that value. Cars can either be insured at a stated
amount or at agreed value. Each policy insures
your car at a given dollar amount, say $16,000 for
the 1967 TR3 mentioned above. Agreed value
usually applies to antique cars only, although in
some cases, can apply to classics as well. This
accounts for the fluctuating values of these cars
and applies only in cases of a total loss. If a car is
totaled, agreed amount will take appreciation or

Classifieds:
1976 TR7 "Victory Edition" coupe with sunroof and rare factory white wagon wheels. Car needs
restoration...not run in a number of years. Asking $200. (The wheels are probably worth that!!!)
call Allen 908-755-3794 or e-mail: bigalnj@aol.com
1979 Fiat Spider and a 1981 Fiat Spider. One car is fuel injected. Both cars have some rust, but
have soft and hard tops. One car has a roll bar and custom wheels. These cars need a new
home. Asking $1500 for the pair or will sell separately. Call Allen @ 908-755-3794 or e-mail @
bigalnj@aol.com

Car trailer, large heavy duty dual axle with ramps. $500 FIRM! Call Allen , 908-755-3794 or email: bigalnj@aol.com

1976 Triumph TR6
Color - exterior: Red (pimento) - body solid, no dents or rust - a pretty car.
Almost new redlines.
Color-interior: Black - in very good condition.
Mileage: Unknown (I am the 2nd owner; purchased 1985 - driven approx. 2k/yr.)
Maintenance: This unrestored vehicle is well maintained. Parts rebuilt/
replaced as needed. Engine never rebuilt; runs strong.
Price: $10,500 - obo.
Contact: Craig Dozois: e-mail cdozois@optonline.net or call 973-263-5652
Storage space available for two cars in my barn. Very private and secure setting in rural
Ringoes, NJ.
$30 per car per month for NJTA members, $40 for non-members. Dirt floor, no electricity, no
heat, just shelter from the weather.
Call Thom Pooley at 908-788-5197 or email thompooley@att.net

Large assortment parts from an abandoned restoration of a 1953 MGTD.
Located in Schnectady, NY. e-mail for pictures and info. Ronald Weinger sheron@att.net
Several wall mount parts storage bins. e-mail for pictures, Ronald Weinger sheron@att.net
For Sale: 16"x20" PIG mats, absorb 32oz of anything your car can dump on the floor, $7/10; 42"
PIG socks, absorb 1/2 gallon of liquid, $1.50 ea Ronald Weinger sheron@att.net
2 1969 GT-6s Complete or for parts. Call for needs Steve Bodenweiser 973 829 1618
WANTED: Floorboards for TR-6 or TR-4 in decent shape for a good price.
Call Joe Ientile 732 980 3481 or email joei24@yahoo.com

